PRIE Committee Minutes
Friday, Sept. 14, 2018,
9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Room: Rodda Hall North, RHN 228


1. Introductions: Welcome to new and returning PRIE members

2. Discussions: Committee goals and focus for the year
   A. Committee Charge: The group reviewed the official charge of the PRIE Committee and discussed how that charge has typically be implemented in recent years. The liaison function was discussed. There were a few questions about committee input to the work of the PRIE Office (e.g. developing surveys).
   B. Accreditation: The group reviewed the ACCJC standards most aligned with the work of the PRIE Committee. There was some discussion about how the committee contributes to the work of the college in continuously meeting the standards.
   C. Dashboard: The features of the PRIE Dashboard was demonstrated for the committee.
   D. IE Reports: The group reviewed the list of the IE Reports and how the committee has used these in the past. It was agreed that committee members would look over the reports and the dashboard before the next meeting. It was agreed that Guided Pathways and Equity will form the “lens” for the committee’s data review for this year. M. Buechner and M. Kekahu will provide a Google Docs page for committee members to sign up as liaisons to various college groups.
   E. Guided Pathways
      i. Integrating our committee work with that of Workgroup 6 – Communication & Planning - of Guided Pathways
      ii. Workgroup 6 is working on elements of shared metrics, integrated planning, inclusive decision-making, and strategic professional development.

The group reviewed the overlap between GP area 6 and the PRIE Committee. It was noted that M. Buechner and K. MacGregor are on both groups. There was considerable discussion about meta-majors, providing information to students, and how data can support the GP work. It was agreed that the PRIE Committee can act as an advisory group for GP Area 6. M. Buechner and K. MacGregor will communicate that to the GP Area 6 workgroup.

Future agenda items:
1. IE Reports and Dashboard
2. Guided Pathways (4 pillars, 6 areas, etc.)
3. General data approach and committee practices for this year.